“La Casa del jardín secreto” in Torrox, Ref. AHRTh101

Details

- Andalusian village house
- 2 bedrooms
- Sleeps 4-6
- 2 bathrooms
- 2 kitchens
- 1-2 living room
- 90 m² approx. usable space
- 150+ m² approx. garden&terraces

Most special 2 bedroom holiday rental in Torrox Pueblo

This typical Andalusian white village house is an elegant fusion of modern comfort and space with beautiful rustic features and an authentic Andalusian feel to it.

It particularly stands out with wonderful exterior areas and lovely views of the village, the surrounding hillsides with olive groves and grapevines and of the Mediterranean Sea.
La Casita – the guest unit
...some pictures
Property description

The living area of this beautiful village house is laid out on one floor level but including an independent guest areas at a slightly different level and separated by the fantastic terrace garden, creating an interesting atmosphere and great privacy when sharing the property between various couples.

The property is distributed into a good sized living room with sofa bed, a lovely reception and second lounge area, a dining room, a very large modern and fully equipped kitchen, a large and beautiful bedroom suite including a relax/sitting area, an attractively decorated full bathroom with bath tub and a laundry area. A back entrance leads out to the splendid terrace garden with sunny and shaded areas, a BBQ and even a summer kitchen/bar. From there you can reach the complete guest unit including a cosy lounge with sofa bed, a small kitchenette and an ample shower room. This beautifully decorated guest house offers its own street access for best privacy and independence.
The property provides all comfort, such as hot and cold air conditioning and cosy stoves, Sat-Tv and internet etc. It is a property that will meet with your expectations and give a more than enjoyable holiday experience, a real oasis in the middle of the village.

**Beautiful decoration – with a lot of care for details**

Sleeps 4 (6)

Heating: Air conditioning, heaters and stoves

Cooling: air conditioning and fans.

Torrox is located approximately 50 km. east of Malaga. Along the coast of Torrox’s 9km of beaches, you can walk on the beautiful beach promenade. Torrox is situated only 9 km from the famous Nerja caves in Maro and only 8km from the white village of artists’ Frigiliana.

The cosy coastal town of Nerja is also just 7 km away. The emblem of Nerja is the Balcon de Europa which is something that should be experienced. From here you can look down on the small beaches situated between the rocks and have an incredible view all up and down the coastline.

If you like fishing, there is a small fishing port in Caleta de Velez at approx.9 km west from Torrox.

The Golf Club - Baviera with its 18-hole course is also situated in Caleta del Velez only 15 km from ‘La casa del jardín secreto’ (meaning ‘the house with the secret garden’).
Values:
We are fortunate to have one of the best reputations in the area, which builds up on 14 years of serious work and great effort, always fully committed to our clients and reaching up to our guests’ expectations. Our goal is to offer only the best quality houses and our values are to deliver best service in everything we do. We acknowledge great responsibility and will always stand by our guest in any moment, not letting any request go by. Most of all we want to guarantee you a great holiday experience, positive, relaxing and energy loading, making sure to put all our efforts into this. For this reason we have settled on the highest standards for our rental properties, regarding comfort, equipment and situation.
Enjoy our particularly mild climate: Torrox has been officially declared (by the European Institute of Meteorology) the mildest area of Europe. Torrox enjoys pleasant temperatures throughout the year; soft winters, less hot summers and is the third town with the least rainfall.
"La casa del jardín secreto" - Features

Details

Comfort village house
2 bedrooms
Sleeps 4-6
2 bathrooms
90 m² approx. useable space
150+ m² terrace garden area

Suitable for
pets not allowed
smoking prohibited inside
car recommended
Features

Outside: garden terraces, terrace furniture, BBQ and exterior kitchen/Bar

Inside: air conditioning, stoves, Sat-TV, washing machine, iron with ironing board

Kitchen: fridge/freezers, hob, oven, dishwasher, microwave, toaster, etc.

Bathrooms: bath tub, large shower, hair dryers

Beds: 1 double bed, 2 sofa beds

Map location

Distances

Airport (Málaga): 60 kilometres (approx. 45 minutes)
Beach: 5 kilometres (5 minutes drive)
Golf: 15 kilometres (15 minutes drive)
Shops: 100-150 metres approx (2 minutes walk)

Local leisure

shopping centre, small shops, restaurants, pubs, disco, café, internet café, water park, market

Sports / activities

tennis, golf, skiing, cycling, horse riding, hiking, walking, diving, fishing, sailing, surfing, swimming, water skiing, wind surfing

Views

Panoramic views:
Sea views, mountain views, white village views

Information

You may contact us regarding any of the following and we will provide you the desired information

Information about Torrox
Video about Costa del Sol
Map of Torrox
Contact the property manager

**Name**  Gundula Neufert  
**Email**  gundula@andasol-property.com  
**Phone**  +34 952538255  
**Mobile**  +34 635677831  
**Language spoken**  German, Spanish, English, French,  
(for Norwegian, please contact by email)  
**Notes**  Please contact us if you would like to see other homes and we will come back to you shortly with suggestions, personalised to your situation, requirements and priorities.  
We also have other Villas available situated nearby this property, which offers an ideal opportunity for group rentals.